Dear Diary,

Today is the worst day of my live! Guess what? I put glue in my enemy—Kate’s—fried rice! Well, I didn’t do it all by myself. Brian, Kenny and Davy told me to do it. I hate Kate a lot because she had drew on my picture during Art lesson, she threw a worm on my head, she tore the Christmas cards that I was about to give my friends and she threw my favourite pen into the rubbish bin!

How could I bear someone so horrible? So, during recess, Brian, Kenny and Davy gave me a bottle of extra sticky glue. They suggested me to put it in Kate’s lunch. If I could finish my task, they will bring me to sing Karaoke! So, during PE lesson I pretended to go to toilet but I sneak back into my classroom and poured the whole bottle of glue into Kate’s lunch! But Kate didn’t realized during lunch! I hope she will go to hospital in a few days time. She might even have an operation! I hope she wouldn’t have a revenge on me! She might throw me into the toilet pot or draw pictures on my notebook or even worst... She might tell our class teacher—Miss Wong. Miss Wong will tell the headmaster. The headmaster
will phone my parents and my parents will be very cross. They might make me change schools and I will miss my friends—Jenny, Sue, Mary and Cherry very much. Worse than ever, the new school might have super strict teachers and unfriendly schoolmates!

Oh! I wish I hadn’t done that nutty thing to Kate!

Best,

Jaslyn